
 

       Pro Information 

Welcoming skaters of all ages and abilities looking to achieve their personal skating goals in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere 

 
Thank you for your interest in the Figure Skating Club of Cincinnati (FSCC)! 
 
FSCC Professional Member Benefits 
T Full FSCC member privileges 
T Teaching privileges, including access to club ice and students for private lessons 
T Web posting of your professional profile on FSCC web site, if desired 
T Opportunity to teach group lessons, if desired 
T Skate!  Join us on the ice for a few minutes after you have finished teaching (see below). 
 
FSCC Home Club Professional Member Benefits 
All of the above, plus: 
T U. S. Figure Skating membership (as of 2008, rule book pages are included with coach registration) 
T Priority consideration for off-discipline lesson requests, when openings available. 

 

FSCC Pro Policies 
 
Teaching Privileges 
The following requirements must be met by any Pro wishing to teach on FSCC ice: 
- US Figure Skating “Green Light” / Coach Registration Card (issued via USFS Coach Registration Process). 
- Provide a copy of your liability insurance, minimum limits of $1 Million per incident/$5 Million aggregate, listing 

FSCC as a certificate holder (certificate holder clause to be enforced as of the 2008-2009 season). 
- Join FSCC as a Professional Member. 
- (optional) provide a Web Profile. 
 
Professionals are expected to familiarize themselves with and follow: 

1.  U. S. Figure Skating and PSA Codes of Ethics (copies available upon request) 
2.  FSCC Ice Rules and Etiquette guidelines (copy available upon request) 

 
Private Lessons 
Lessons may be given during any regular FSCC session.  FSCC does not charge commissions or charge for your ice time 
while you are teaching (note:  students must purchase ice time).  FSCC Pros are independent contractors, therefore each Pro 
should arrange lesson schedules, payment, and other details directly with each student; the club does not get involved. 
 
Off-discipline lessons  
To ensure safety, a maximum of two off-discipline lessons is permitted at any time.  If you wish to teach dance on freestyle 
ice or freestyle on dance ice, an off-discipline lesson request form is required.  Off-discipline lesson requests are considered 
in the order received.  Preference may be given to requests from “home club” Pros when an opening is available. 
 
Skate!   
When was the last time you skated for fun?   FSCC has lots of adult skaters, so you will fit right in!  Pros are invited to skate 
on club sessions as space/safety allows.  You may skate for up to ½ the time you taught that session at no charge.  
 
Pro Meeting (Fall) 
A Pro meeting will be held at the beginning of each season to exchange information and ideas about the club.  Understand the 
club’s membership options, discuss ice priority and etiquette guidelines, get the latest test and competition schedules, provide 
input to group lesson plans, and more! 
            



 

 

 

  Pro Web Profile 
 
As a service to our Pros and skating members, FSCC will post information you provide on the club’s 
web site:  www.skatecincinnati.org/coaches 
 
Fields are suggested; fill out as much or as little as you’d like. 
 

Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Contact information:  e-mail ____________________________________________________________ 

Contact information:  phone ____________________________________________________________ 
Availability (club sessions you are willing to teach on):  ______________________________________ 

Rate (per xx min lesson):  ______________________________________________________________ 
Areas for Private Lessons:  _____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Years Coaching:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

Credentials (PSA Membership, PSA Ratings, education/degrees, etc):  ___________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Coaching Achievements (highest tests or competitions reached by students):  _____________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Personal Skating Achievements (your own test, competition, performance info):  __________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Additional Information:  _______________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Photo:  You may send a photo (headshot) to the FSCC Webmaster, Dottie Janson, at djanson5@cinci.rr.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
References: 
 U. S. Figure Skating Coach Registration Process:  http://www.usfigureskating.org/Story.asp?id=41529 

U. S. Figure Skating Code of Ethics:  See USFS Rulebook, GR 1.02 
PSA Code of Ethics:  http://www.skatepsa.com/Code-Of-Ethics.htm 
FSCC Ice Rules and Etiquette guidelines:  See FSCC Ice Monitor or www.skatecincinnati.org 
FSCC Off-discipline lesson request forms:  See FSCC Board Member 


